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gratulated 011 6116 fair and tempfﬁl‘éﬂﬁ 11121111161.” 161
which they have brought their case b61056 €116
court of public opinion. Pain and suffering are
unfortunately 11156135151116 from 1116 10-: of many
kinds of domesticated 611111112115, :15 V611 as of those
wild species which 2116 h1111t66‘1 for 5121011 01‘ 1’01 their
spoils; but it 15 1116 130111161611 and paramount duty
ofa'11 civilised nations to 566 that 111656 316 1661116661
1'11 the smallest possible minimum. Those who read
this book—Wand it is, for the most part, at any 12116,

very painful 16:11161111 ‘ wi 1,1 however, be convinced
111211 611611 11 011. 1‘ own 66111111151 1112111615 1:00 011611 are
bv 11:) 111621115 215 111611 5 11011161 116111 11:11:5 respect. 111
fact the 211112116115 have, 1.11111‘appily, 111 many in—
513116.65 a very strong, and 111 211111051 every 111«
516116611 V6:ry 52161, 62156; and it 13; 511166161}! to be
hoped that their book may be the 1116:1115 of hr1ng~
111g 10 pass 21 1161161 state of affairs :1 regard to our
mm 11162111 01 thﬁ {DWEI‘ animals; 111 511.611 cases; as
61111611611116111 and 21111611611211.1011 6116 most urgent 211161
211. the same 1.11116: practicable.
Apart {1’63111 the
11111116555; slaughter of bi‘ﬂs for their plumage----accompanimi “611) frequentiv by th‘ ﬁngering
starvation of 11116611 1161131635 young------63116 ()f the
worst 21nd most pitiéible 63565 1111116 whole 52161
story is the 166111111611t 11161661 (1111: 1:0 wormout
1101565; and it must 11161.6611 be a hardened heart

which 15 1101‘: 16111 by ti'1_ilh1strati6ms depxctmg
these wretched animals 1111 their 1151 journeys.
170111112116”, sevex‘a} E1110p62111 Governments are
61116:. y awake ‘60 1116 11661.1 01' stringsnt 111622511165 163
161116de this crying 6V“, 211161 we trust the present
volume may give a further stimulus “60 their
6110115.
R. L.
Lee; 11105011163 'l'kternziques dam: Zeurs Rapports
avec la. Thmmodynamigue. 31161161165:1 €\:;3'1]05.‘\O 11
61: 2'1 (3631111111511011.
Machines 4111611121tives 6'1
Vapeur. Turbines 2'1 Vapeur'. By F. Moritz.
Pp vi+2q7.
(?aris: 6.2116111614713315, 1913.)
P1166 13 francs.

Ix 11/111111 g' this hook on heat 6116111165
1:116 author
o

11:15 divided “61'; 11116611131131 the 5102.626 given 161
engine: 01361311131with external combusdon 211161
111066 111 which 60
11111115111111 takes place i’lsidf‘, the
611111-1161“. by far the 121136‘1p.111 is giv6n up

1116. 51:.21rz1 611g1116,61nd 13.1161116111V' 1.1.1.6 51621111
turbine. A515 11511211111 {16611611 books, 11131111611161.11—

cal emaiysiu1s 1.116 112111111211 11116 of approach to any
difﬁcult problem, 1*10VV‘611761‘i Obscure, the relationship
of theory and p1‘a1rti6:63.62 hook is; divided 11116)
51. Cha.11t61',5 of which 1111: 11's? two 3‘6121118 1:0 1116
12m5 01' th61'1nodyhamxcs 311d 21 very careful 21.1161
601111116: 6 51611611116116 0.1116111 is :1211 ----- 10 gaseous
63.66516 61116.1 to 61 60.11.6356 €Xp1iiﬂat101‘}. of what is
1161.21111. by 6111101157.
116 twentynﬁve pag6s of 611pt6ri'1i. .116 made.
161 sufﬁce for 1116 apphcation o f p1‘666di11g

1111601‘v :61 1116 5:215 engine, and 35 21 1116116611 120m
56611161166 Uf 511611 66.111111165516111 {11660n6111si0115

1621011661 61113 11160111131616
1116 11335661115 mixtu1‘6
115663 in the. gas 61133116 15 throughaut assumed to
have 21 SpfﬁCiﬁC {16:11: quite ii1d6:p611d6111 of 2111 1611.1—
perature 61121136165------2111 a: 111163116111 which naturally
reiszes almost 2111 {11216116211 value from any 1:011—
12111516‘1115 12111116:11 may 1165 2111111611 2.1:6311 131160161: -211
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grounds. The 13112111166 61113611111621. with 1:116 fo'116mm
111g quaint sugge 1:101:. 0111 ;)6111: 6:11 1.1161 6165
conclusicms practiques intércssam‘tes, par €X£ifnp1ﬁ,
5111' E’inﬁuence 616. 121 Circulation 61’62111 2111161111 6165
631111111165.
Nous lziissons 2111 166161117 16 561111 616‘
{21116 cette comparison. pour tous 16.5 ms (1111
11611116111. .56 13165611161 51 111i.”
Chapters 1V., V.., £11161 vi.

{501116 11V0 111.1‘11d1€d

pagcs) 2116 giV6n 11p to piston steam engines and
51621111 11Arbines. The author shows. much skill 111
his 3119113315 0f the theory of jets 21.116] of turbine
ﬂow; 116 treats very 1'tu 21150 of turbine Beakage,
211161 1.1565 {1'6613' 1.116 entropy diagram to 111115112116
1115 11162111111;: 81116161115; 611' the steam 12111”bi£)(‘. will
111161 Iv”. Maritz’ hook 1163111 111.61651111g 21.1161 stimu—
Eating.
-ET'I'ERS TO THE EDI'I'OR.
[T16 Editor does not hold himseif 793110.1551111113 fm0121110711 expressed by his co7resﬁ0ndent5 7\. ei‘lzer
can he undertake to return, or to correspond with
ri rejected. manuscrigbls intended for
Me 111111875 0,
this 01' (my other fxxrt of NA"‘EJRE.
No notice is
taken of anonymous communications}
”F116 5116611113 111‘ Hei‘éum and Hydragen.
'WITH regard to Mr. Evans’s communication to
NATURE, September 4, p. 5, I 511011161 like ‘10 remark.
that 1.1111116 I, have for some 111116 recognised that the
61111616116611.1211 61111161166 (111 the whole, 566111510 116 111
favom cafl61111111 as 1116; (1112;11101 ...6 new 11:165 4686,
&(2., 11; should not be too 1: 1'11} 661116111161661 1116:11116y 6116
1101; due to hydrogen. Mr. Evans agpears to have
SUCCCEdCd 111. clix'nihating' 11:16 ordinary spectroscopic
11111516111065 of hydrogen from 1115 1161mm 1116‘ , but is
it 1161-. p0: 11316 that: under the spe '31 6011611110115 01‘
..
stronglV (11:111ptivc discharge: with helium also
p16..6111, 16511111611 hydrogen may be 1611166111611 0111}!
by the 116w 111165? This would not he '{1‘19 011131 known
6.6156 .111 which 1116 {366.561 6 of 1161111111 aids the 616veiopmmxt of 1116 spectrum of another gas with which
1‘: is 11115661. 1 have ohsxved this; 611661: 111 the case
01" the 5611
of bands of cadbeIiiC oxide which are.
11.111216111615111. 0f the tails of (20171815; 111656 bands 6.16
01' ve1jy 166-1316 intensity 9.1.1115: low §1r65511rr3sn666ssary
{01.1.116'11‘ approximate 15016161.1011 111. 1116. spectrum of the
111116 f32:5, 111111116111 21316211131 intensiﬁed
VVhon61111101116
"‘58111 as an impurity in
11621161111. Also,
‘16
‘6 '6’: 01' inha—red hydrbo‘611
1111652VVL15 10111: d by' Faschen to be brighter111 (1 11111611116
Of hyd:ogen and 110.111.1111 than 111 h3d10g611 21''0116.
‘ 1.0111 1.111., E ﬁnd it (115561111 10 believe that the
2 t of 0116 561 cf 111165 with 1.116 principai
for hydrogen '13)! R3711 erg is merely
.1:01'y 'I‘m’I 1'11ag.]u'1V, 191) (1065 not
me to give 111u11‘6v'id61166 1'01”
111 .. 6616161166 110 113161611611, :15 1:116 011g111 of
.
; in question. 11116 formula d'eﬁved from the
theory gives :10 better agreement with the observations
than that of RVdhcrg, so far as the twc 316. com—
parable and appaacnﬂy r6quir6s that the seven ohsewed 111165, beginning: with 4686, should be capable
111’ arrangement 111 a single seri s I think, hewever,
111611: 1116 lines 66.111106 3:11.561 umted within [116 11111115
131’ (:E‘IUE‘ of obs vatis: Enough very 1161111y so, and
1 believe that 1111.1 56pm 1011 into two 561165 60111161361"
ing to .116 same 1111111 15 correct The 1161
icy 1611'
two series 1.5 1311161 111016 cieariy indicated in the (i‘ 56
of the anaiogous 56-165 Of 11111115116511.1111 spark 111163
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“the Elephant “French at BewiishWWas it hug?
THE Reva Osmond Fisher makes the interesting
suggestion that the curious trough at Dewlish, in
which numerous remains of Elephas meridional‘is w:
found, was an artiﬁcial trench, dug as a sort of
fall to intertept and disable Wild animals driven
across it. Perhaps, as having seen the excavations
mare by Mr. Mansel» jieyclell, I may say a worti art
this point.
Open trenches in the soft chalk are unknown else~
where, though they are common enough in the hard
mountai‘: limestone. I therefore examined this
trench mast earefully, in order to find out how it had
originated, and whether man had had anything to do
With it. 1 am still rttuch puzzled as to its exact mode
of excavation; hut cer' ”tin peculiarities convinced me
that it was due to natural agencies, and that it was
probably cut by the swirl of the ﬁne dust~like quartz—
sand which, mixed with polished flirtts, now ﬁlls its
lewer hart. 1 could ﬁnd no implements, and could
nowhere see traces of pick marks. The sides at the
trench, where not damaged by the workmen who had
just cleared it, were curiously smoath; but the ﬂint»
nodules projected into the cavity from either side, as
though the setter chalk had been scoured away. The
abrupt rounded end at the trench was most peculiar,
and as I cleaned this out myself, dusting away the
sand from the smoothed face of the chalk‘ I am sure
that there were here neither teal-marks hot t'uhhings
such as might be made by a than working in the
trench,

or

by

wild

beasts.

In

p

pi,»

a “J. L,

the

smooth,

rounded cc-htours suggested tle eddying of wind, and
the absence of any crack or joint showed. that here
at any rate the rounding was not likely to he clue t0
percolating water,
Beneath the elephant bones, which occurred in a
layer a few feet down, the inﬁlling of the trench
seems to he a ﬁne dust—hke, unfossiliferous sand,
which was hot bottomed, as Mr. Mansel-Pleydell’s
excavations were made primarily to obtain elephant
remains, and these were in sud“ a soft condition as
to make removal almast im
ble~ If this santh
ﬁlled ﬁssure is fc-und to continue downward, but is
too narmw for a man to work in, it will show that

the trench is net artiﬁcial. 1 could ortly just squeeze
past in one or two places; but the upper part of the
trench was passable; I think, however, that it tended
to narrow downward, but at the time of my visit the
homes had not been removed. and i could net ex ravate
below themt
Perhaps shmeone acquainted with plateaus of soft
limestone under de. :rt conditions can say whether
there is any tendency for the wind to cut trenches
with rounded blind ends, such as the Dewlish trench
has. In th
connet ion, it is worth mating that our
newer Pliot .e land—faunas show distinct indications
of drier and more sunny conditions than we have at
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Reduwater Phenemenon due ta Eugiwa.

THE t'ed—water phenomenon due 10 a Euglena
described by Prof: Dertdy in NATURE of August 7 has
been observed by me in Pretoriat In this case, how~
ever, the Eugleha swims freely about in the water,
and also forms a red gelatinous scum on tie surfa e
of the damp mud on the side 0f the pond. in swi I
ming they seldom shew euglenoitl movement. A
ﬂagellum longer than the body can be easily seen
under the microscope at the anterior end of the body,
but it always trails aleng the body with lashing
movements. if they become stranded on the mud, at
the e ge 0f the pond, they soon beetame spherical and
encysted in a muttilagintms covering much wider than
the body and showing a {ayered fermatiort. I have
not observed any bubbles of gas given off. although I
have kept large quantities of them under observation
for long periods. They appear to prefer the encysted
form, as they always swim to the edge of the vessel
towards the light and fmm a deep red line alimg the
edge, which gradually becomes dry. If more water
is added and the vessel turned 'ound, they will leave
their cysts and again swim towards the Eight side.
They are of a fairly large size, and have a cylindrical
body tapering to a sharp point at the pesterior end,
where the last portion is free from pi gment Chloron
phyll is present, and is easily seen amongst the red
in those that have just come cut of the encysted
stage, but later on it entirely disappearsa

HORACE Av VVAGER.

Transvaal University College, Pretoria.
August 30.

ﬂistance at the Visihie Harimm

MR. ‘Wq Moss’s account in NATUR‘. for August 7,
pt 583, as to how to get the 213’.
of a sphere
t teoretically visible at any altitude is inte
ihg; but
can he, Qt any at your readers, say what th, iormula
is for ehtaihihg the distance actually visible With
an average amount 01' refraction» So tar as I can
discover, all ordinary backs of tables ignore this,
although such a table woul‘é‘. be very useful.
A table is given ht Chamber’s Mathematical Tables,
. 436‘ for the distance of tte visible horizon, but the
explanation, p. XL, states that this is theoretical, and
' at a mrretrtion for refraction should be made,
although nowhere is: any table or formula given for
such correction.
T. WC BACKHQUSE.
W’est Heudon House, Sunderland

September 6, Igtg.

ATMOSPHEREC refraction is such a varying quantity
that no rule respecting it can be laid dawn applicable
in all cit’cumstanc " as in cases of mirage, for

instance, where y.

s below the hOI‘IZOH are seen

standing above it, and turtwed upside down. The
refratticn of the sea horizon is the great difﬁculty in
obtain“ t. cerrectly the gmsltlon of vessels at sea.
Thts Lari be eliminated in most cases by taking
observations 01” the heavenly bodies to opp
, sides
of the horizon; 0r latttu-zle in a north as well gig
in a south direction; for lengttude in an east as
well as in a west direction. When only one heavenly
object is available this is not always practicablea but
it can he done when the altitude ts 60° or upwards.
\

this experiment at the ﬁrst opportunity
I may add that experiments made by Prof. Strutt
and myself are in; harmony with those of Mn Evans
in showing that the lines under consideration do not
occur in mixtures (3f hydrogen with neon or argon.
A. FOWLER.
Imperial College 01" S ‘1 nee and Technology,
South Kensinh ., , h, September 13.

~73

of the Zeeman effects on the lines, and I shall make

ent. A gazelle, an antelope, and several land and
water mollusca point in that directiol . Under
dry conditions, and helere the lease ﬁints were sweyt
away during the glacial peried, our chalhﬁowns
would probably be stony deserts, quite u. ‘e the
green hilis we now see
CLEMENT REID.
Milft>rd-on~8ea.

r1
,

l have lately described (Proc. Roy. Soc.:
vet, lxxxix., p. 133). Moreover, the merging of two
such series into one fOt'mula is open to me objection
that it involves multiplication by 4 01' the . ﬁes mh—
stant, which would otherwise hi: univz al. it may
be pessihle, however, to test this point by observations
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